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50-316DCC:<II No.
. . DATI M 3.

C05t?L .:.D Ey A. Minht .

TZl.I?HCyg (616)465-5901
.

. .
OPERATING s- ATus

.

Donald C. Cook 2 Not:s
1. Uni N2=e:

.

- '

December 1982 j

2. Repor:is;? :fod:
3391 |

-

3. U~W Th--I Power (?,;W:):
.

~

1133 -

4. N2=epIst' F d-(Cro:s .',1We): .
,

1100'

S. Design Ele:::M R::ing (Nec 51We):
1118'

6. 5f * d-:us: Depend:ble Capsci:7 (Gross $1We):
10827. Si=r - -- * Depe..d:b!: c-- ci:7 (Nec 31We): *

. $_. If C.=;es Ce=:in Capaci:y R::i:;s (Ita=s Nu=her 3 Th:ou;h 7) Sinc = I. s R= port. Give R:: sons:
|

-
.

.

~
*

9. Power Leve! To Whi=h Res::i=ed. If Any (Net 31We):
10. Re= sons For F + do=s.1f .uy: .

_ .

.
*

' nis5tonth Yr.-to.Dass Cu=u!::ive.

.-

744 8,760 43,824
11. Hours != Repor:ia; P::iod

0 6,788.4 30.813.4
12. No:=her Cf Hou:s R===:or W2s Cri:i:.1

0 -

13. Re:c:or Rese:Te Shu::iewn Hom ,

14. Hours Gene = ce On-Lin, 0 6.740.7 29.961.7
0 -

15. Ur.i: R:scrve Shutdown Hot =s
0 22.183.410 96.264.23116. Gross Th===:1 E=:r:y Gen ==:ed (5:WH)
0 7,249.770 .30.957.57017. Crass IIe=i=1 I=er;y Gene::::d i,5:wH)
0 6,995,651 29,839.792

: 13. Net E! =i=1 -- ;y Genen: d (.'.twH)
0 76.9 73.019. Unit Se:vi= .::ctor
0 76.9 73.0

20. Unic Av-IIshiE:7 :c:orF
0 73.8 68.7:I. Unit C:psci:/ 7:c:=r(Usin;&!DC Net) .

0 72.6 67.R22. Unit C.acscity .::::or (Usin; DER .44t1 4

0 13.3 14.0
-

'

23. Uni Fore:d Cu::ge Rat,
24. Shutdowr.s Scheduled Over Nr 5 Ston:hs (Type.D:te.: d Du=:fon of I ch1:

.

Januarv 17. 1983*5. If Sht: Down At End Of Repor: ?::iod. Esti==:ed D:te of Stsr: p:.

.25' L~ nits la Tes: S :: s iPrior to Ce==e=!al 0; ::: font: Fores:st Acaieved
.

.
-

INIT:A L CRIT *CA UTY ,

~ ' ;*

INITIAL ELECTR:0:~~Y
CO.i?.;ERC:A: 0?IT.AT ON .

.

7guf ;g

8303080276 830113
PDR ADOCK 05000316 - - --
R PDR
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AVERAGE DAILY UNIT POWER LEVEL,

,

4
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DOCKET NO. 50-316. -
-

UNIT 2

DATE 1/4/83

COMPLETED BY A. Might
.

TELEPHONE (616)465-5901-

MONTH December 1982

DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL
(MAE-Net) (M4e-Net)

1 0 17 0

2 18 -

_ 3 19
.

4 20
.

5 21

6 22

7 23_

8 24
.

~

9 25
.

|

10 25

11 27

12 28

13 29

14 30

15 31 V
16 3r

INSTRUCTIONS
,

,

! On this fomat list the average daily unit power level in MWe-Net for each
day in the reporting month. Ccmoute to the nearest whole megawatt.
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''50-316 -

llNIT Silul'lH)WNS AND POWER REDlHTIONS IMk:KEI NO. D.C. Cook - Unit 2uni t' N AhlE
T-T3-83

+

DA'IE
December,1982 ruhlPl ailed ny B. A. Svensson'

Hl:POH I hlON'lli 'I El.LPilONE 616-465-5901
PAGE 1 of 1

'

n.

.yE 1 )N' l icerce 5 e., <t. ranse a cus cuive
,

No. Daic g, 3g ;; Jgy liveni ;y LQ Auson gis
j Jiu j' P eveni Hecuncnie$E 5 jsg Heiui4: *

-

*
:

f d
.

*

119 821121 S 744 E&C 1 N.A. ZZ ZZZZZZ The unit was removed from service at
0127 on 821121 for scheduled Cycle
III - IV refueling and maintenance
outage. Core reloading has been com-
pleted . Fuel inspection sipping was
performed on all assemblies scheduled
to be returned to the core. Eight

" leakers" were identified which were
replaced with eight assemblies from'

i spent fuel in storage. The RCS re-
! mained in Refueling Mode 6 at the

end of the month.

3 4'
1

1: 1 nn eil Heason; hielhoil: Exlubel G Instinisinns

S. Mheilulcil A lignipnics.: l ailuie (l.xplain) 1 - klannal los Picpaiation ni Desa

ll41ainicnance nr Test .! kl.anual Saaan. liniay Sheces los Iinmee

C-Hefncling .1- Aninmaisc So.ine. livens Itepos e (I l'H1 life INIIRI G.

la Hegulainay Hesteiction 1 Othes (limplahil 0161)
l' Opciains liaining & license I naniination

51: Ailuunisisalive
tsinbit I S.nne SongeG Opciasion.il I inus (lixplain t

19///) 11 Othes (lisplain)
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UNIT SHUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS

This report snould desente 211 plant shutdowns dunn; 2e :r m::rdan e with de :2:le accest:ng on the report form.
report pened. != 2ddinon. it should be the sour:e of explan. If :stegory 4 must :e used. suppiy br:ef ::mments.
anon of upunc2nt dips m 2verste power leveis. E2:n npi.

LICENSEE EVENT REPORT =. Reference ce app!::2:leii: ant reduenon m power level (greater $2n 204 reduction
in average daily power level for ce ; receding 24 hnurs) reportaole ac:urrence per:semg to se outage or powe:

recucton. r.:et the irs: four ;2r:s (event ye::. sequenn:Jcould be noted, esen :hoad de un:t =sy not have been
shut down completeiv!. For" suen reducnons ::: power : eve!. re: ort num er, oc:::rence ::de 2nd report types of tne dve
tne dursuon should d'e lis:ed as zero, de method of reducuon pm des:panon u desenbd m Item 17 of last uenons for

should be listed as 4 (Other). 2nd de Cause 2nd Corre:nve Preparation of Data Entry Sheets for L::ensc: Event Repor:

Acnon to Prevent Re:urrence :clumn should ex: ism. The tLER) File tNUREG.016!). Th:s infor=2uon =2y not be

Cause 2nd Corre:nve Acnon to Prevent Re:ur:ence column
unmediately ev:dem .'or 211 such shutdowns. of course, smee

should be used to provide any needed explanation to fully furtner mvestganon may be recuired to ascertam whether ur

desenbe the ;ir:umstances of the outage or power reduenon. not a reportable oc:urrence was mvolved.) If the outage or
power red 2c::en will not result in 2 reportable oc:urrence,

NUMBER. This coiumn should indi::te the secuenn:1 num- the postuve mdicanon of $is !ack of correisuon should ce
.

her assigned to e2:h shutdown or signancant redue' tion m power noted 2s not applicable (Ni A).

for :h:t esiendar year. When a shutdown or s:gmdcant power SYSTEM CODE. The system in wh:2 the outage or power
redue: tun begins m one report period and ends :n 2nother. newnen ong:nstd sou!d be notec Oy the two d:.pt ecce or.

.

2n ent:y mould be made for born report paods to be sure Ema G . Insawnons :,or Preparsuon of D2:2 Entry sneetsall snu: downs or siz:ud: ant power redu:nons 2re repor:ed. ! ' l'''"5'' E**U E' " EIE) d' EED hUnt:12 urut has 2:15eved i:s fir:t power genera: ion, no num.
ber should be assiped to each entry. Systems dat do not fit any exisung :0de should :e des:ps.

ted XX. The :oce ZZ should be used for ose events where
DATE. This column should mdicate the dste of the start 2 system :s not appli sole.
of each shutdown or sigmn:2nt power redue: ion. Report
as year. month. 2nd day. Aupst 14.1977 would be reported COMPONENT CCDE. Sele:: de most 2;ptcpnate mmponent
as 7 0514. When 2 shu:down or stpinc:nt powe: reduenen nom Edabit i . Ins::u:nons for Pre =a: anon of D2:2 Entry
beens m one report pened 2nd ends m 2nomer an entry should Sheets for Licensee Event Report (LER) F:le (NCREG.0161).
be made for both report penod: to be sure all shutdowns usmg de foi!owmg :ntu fa:
or s:g:ud: ant power reductions are reported.

#" * #" * " **

TYPE. Lse "F" or "S" to indicate either "For:ed" or " Sche.
duled." res=e:nveiy. for each shutdown or sipiS:snt power B. If not a :om=onent fadure. use the reisted ;om=onent;
reducuon. For: d shutdowns in:!ude dose requaed :o be eg.. wrong valve operated through error: !!st valve 2s
mitiated by no la:er than the weekend following discovery comconent.
of 2n off normal :endinen. It is reco5nt/ed that so:ne judg.

'

ment is required in :stegorizmg shutdowns in t!us way. In C. If a dam of failures oc:urs. the 6rst :omeonent :o mai.
general. 2 for:ed shutdown is one that would not have been fun non should be listed. The se=uence f events.mciud.
completed in de absence of de c ndinon for which cor e:nve ing the other ::mponents wht h rail, should be desenbed
2cnon was taxen. under the Cause and Corte:nve Acnon to P: event Recur.

rence column.
DURATION. Self. explanatory. When a shutdown extends Comeonents dat do no: St any ex:s:mg : ode should .ce de.
beyond the end or. 2 report penod.eount orily the time to the signated XXXXXX. The code ZZZZZZ should be used for
end or me re: cit penod and =ici up the ensumg down t:me events where 2 :omeonent ses:.snat:on :s not appue:cle.

..

-

m de :. iiowme re: ort :enods. Report durauon of outages - -

o

ruunded :o me nearest tenth of an hout to fac:!! tate summation. CAUSE & CORRECTIVE ACTION TO TREVENT RECUR-
the sum of the total outage hours plus the hours the genera * RENC.r. L.se the column in a narranve fash:en :o ampitfy or
tor was on line should equai de gross hours on the report:na exp 2:n :.a.e circums:ances of the shutdown or power recuenon.
pe.od. The :clumn shou!d me!ude de spec:n: :suse for each snut-

dow's or .pide:nt power reduenen and the :mmediate inc
- . tter w,euznanon m ac:ordanceREASON. Categonze 5s .e

- e:ntemolated lonz term corre:nve acnon taken, si 2ppreen.
with tra racie 2 pearmy on ene re:urt form. If :stegory H 2te. atus :olumn should also be used tot 2 desen:tiert of tne

.

must 5e used. suopty :nei comments. maior safety re!sted Jorie:::ve mamtenance performed d anna

MET 1!OD OF SHUTTING DOWN THE REACTOR OR
## **''F ## 7 *" #d*UOU ;"d'#i".g an :dennde:non of
the :nne:1 pam 2ennty 2r:d a report at any smpe re: esse etREDUCING POWER. Categonze ey numner des:ansnon

- rsctoset:vity or smpe r2dist:en ex:osure specidesdy asse :.

1%e that thu inifers trom tre Edison E'e::nc Insutut: 2tec wnh the out:ge whid accoun:s for more than 10 :ercent
t EEll desmtions or -Forced P:rtis! Outage" au -Sene. di d' 2il0*2Cle 2nnu21 v21ues.

:uled P:rtial Outau ' For these tenni. rEl uses 4 4.nsnee or For long tex:ual re: orts eentmue narranve en ie:arate ps:er
JO MW as the break ;mmt. For larpr puwer resetors. 30 MW .nd reteren e the snutcown or power re:u.::vn tm m
:s em >m.il a . hance to wanant npiattauun. narranve.

g --

"- -~~

,, ,, _,
_ - . _ .
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Docket No.: 50-316'*

Unit Nahie: D. C. Cook Unit 2,

Completed By: R. S. Lease
Telephone: (616) 465-5901

.Date: 1/5/83
Page: 1 of 1

MONTHLY OPERATING ACTIVITIES - DECEMBER 1982

4

Highlights:

The Unit entered this reporting period in Cold Shutdown
(Mode 5). The Unit had been shutdown at 0127 hours on

' November 21, 1982'for it's third Refueling Outage.

The Unit entered the Refueling Mode (6) with detensioning
of the Reactor Vessel Head Studs at 1610 hours on Dec. 5,1982
and remained in this mode for the balance of the reporting
period.

,

Total Electrical Generation for this month was 0,

1

c
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DOCKET N0. 50 - 316
UNIT NAME D. C. Cook - Unit No. 2
DATE l-13-83
COMPLETED BY B. A. Svensson
TELEPHONE (616) 465-590T
PAGE 1 of 2

MAJOR SAFETY-RELATED MAINTENANCE-

DECEMBER,1982

M-1 Inspected No. 4 reactor coolant pump seals. Replaced the No.1
seal insert and the No. 2 seal runner.

M-2 MM0-210, No.1 steam generator stop valve test valve had a
packing leak. The leak was sealed by furmanite injection. The
valve was subsequently disassembled, repaired, reassembled and
repacked.

M-3 The CD diesel generator shaft-driven fuel oil pump had a leak
at the pump suction. Replaced the pump.

M-4 Upon disassembly of the West centrifugal charging pump, an in-
spection revealed pump casing cladding defects. The defects
were excavated and welded. The surfaces of the welds were
blended. Required NDE was completed.

M-5 Inspected No.1 reactor coolant pump seals. Replaced all seals,
all runners and No. 1 seal insert.

M-6 The West RHR pump inboard seal was leaking. Replaced the pump
mechanical seal.

M-7 Engineered safeguards features supply fan, HV-AES-2, motor
burned up due to a shorted winding. Replaced the motor and
had the fan functionally tested.

M-8 CM0-429, CCh' outlet valve from the West RHR heat exchanger was
leaking by. Replaced the valve and had new valve tested.

M-9 Radiation monitor sample containment isolation valve, ECR-32,
i failed to meet Type C leak rate test criteria. Lapped the

valve seats and cleaned the valve internals. Had the valve
i retested.

M-10 Containment' isolation valve, DCR-601, from the containment
sump to the waste holdup tank failed to meet Type C leak rate
test criteria. Replaced the valve diaphragm and had the valve
retested.

M-ll Containment isolation valve, CCR-440, penetration cooling coils
CCW isolation valve failed to meet Type C leak rate test cri-
teria. Replaced the valve cage and machined the plug. Had the
valve retested.

. - - . . .-- - . . . . ..
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DOCKET N0. 50 - 316.

UNIT NAME D. C. Cook - Unit No. 2
DATE l-13-83
COMPLETED BY B. A. Svensson
TELEPHONE (616) 465-5901
PAGE 2 of 2

MAJOR SAFETY-RELATED MAINTENANCE

DECEMBER,1982

M-12 - Safety injection containment isolation valve, ICM-265, had a
body-to-bonnet leak. Replaced the valve seal ring and had the
valve tested.

M-13 Ice condenser drain header containment isolation valves, DCR-610
and 611, failed to meet Type C leak rate test criteria. Re-
placed the valve diaphragms in both valves and had valves re- i

tested.

M-14 The steam side manway of No. 2 steam generator was leaking. Re-
paired a small steam cut on gasket seating surface by welding
and reinstalled manway cover.

M-15 Radiographic examination of safety injection system check valve,
SI-152S, indicated the presence of the original valve disc in
the outlet side of the valve. The valve was disassembled and
the "old" disc was removed. (A new disc had been installed in
October,1981. ) The valve was inspected and reassembled.

M-16 Nitrogen system containment isolation valve, N-160, failed to
meet Type C leak rate test criteria. Inspected the check valve,
cleaned the valve seats and had the valve retested.

C&I-l Critical control room power automatic bd; transfer occurred from
normal to emergency power feed. Cause of the transfer was found
to be a defective diode in the CRRP inverter, which blew a 70 amp
fuse. Replacement of the diode and fuse returned the inverter
to operation on the " normal feed".

- - -- - .- .. - . . - . - ,


